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appearance in the course of the animal’s d-e-
velopment. The vagus at first grows in pro-
portion to the growth of the tail and an-
terior extremities. When these are fully
developed, and the animal assumes more the
organization of a land animal, the vagus
declines. The formation of the vagus and
the sympathetic nerve are in inverse pro-
portion, and the animal and vegetative
nerves are the more independent of one an-
other in proportion as the animal holds a
higher rank in the scale of creation. The
author distinguishes three classes of nerves,
according to the independence or non-inde-
pendence of the animal and vegetative ner-
vous systems: viz.,-lst. In the lower
classes of animals we find only one nervous
system, both being united to form this one.
2nd. The distinction is imperfect in those
cases where the vagus, detached from the 1
central nervous system, possesses animal 4
and organic functions. 3rd. Here there is 1
a distinct sympathetic nerve, which is the 1
more perfect and independent as the ani-
rnal is placed higher amongst the mammalia. -
The mutual connections between the or-
ganic and animal nervous systems has a
double object. On the one hand it endows
the organic nerve with motor and some-
times even with sensitive properties. On
the other hand it gives organic force to the
animal nerves, without, however, interfering
with the sympathetic affections.
The sensorial nerves consist, 1st. In the
chief nerves of the senses which have no
connection with the other animal nerves,
nor any direct or indirect anastomosis with
the ’organic nerves. (The nervus centralis
perforates the optic, and probably a similar
state occurs in the so-called double anasto-
mosis of the facial and auditory nerves.)
2nd. The nerves which convey not only the
qualities of things, but also their effects on
our bodies. These comprehend the nerves
of taste and feeling; all these nerves, in
addition to their peculiar function, are pos-
sessed of sensibility in general. 3rd. The
remaining sensitive nerves, which seem
simply to possess the power of sensitive- Iness.
The motor nerves are, first, nerves that
do not anastomose with the sensitive
nerves: to those belong the third, fourth,
and sixth nerves ; and, secondly, those that
unite with -sensitive nerves. The motor
power of the organic nerves is derived
from the motor cerebro-spinal nerves ; every
one knows that this property continues
a long time after the central nervous mass
has been removed. On the other hand, the
animal nerves possess certain organic pro-
perties, viz. the nerves which accompany i
the arteries. Neither the brain, nor the
spinal marrow, nor the sympathetic nerve,
can with propriety be regarded as the centre
of nervous actions. Were the latter the
ease, for example, for the cseliac plexus, an
animal would die immediately when it is 1’0-
moved, and not gradually, from peritonitis,
as the author has found. We can only clis.
cover a centre of this kind in inferior ani-
mals, where the animal and organic systems
are united together, but in higher orders if
we seek this, we must look for it in a point
where the animal and organic powers are
united, and from which they act upon the
other nerves. This point is the medulla
oblongata, which gives origin to the nervus
vagus. This is possessed of a power inter-
mediate between that of the animal and
organic nerves. Its animal function cannot
be destroyed (as in animal nerves) without
injury to its organic function: it is deve.
loped before the sympathetic. Respiration,
the function over which it presides, is a
mean between the animal and organic func-
tions, and, besides this, it exercises an
evident influence on the digestion and eircu-
lation, and is the first which enters into ac-
tivity in the new-born child.
PAROCHIAL MEDICAL CONTRACTS.
" DA DEXTRAM MISERO."
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
Sin,&Ncedil;In the concluding part of my last
communication (which you did me the -ho.
nour to insert in THE LANCET of the 2nd
ultimo), some of the errors of the Poor-Law
Commissioners are briefly recorded. I
pointed out the increase produced in the
number of medical monopolies; the still
further reduction of the late miserably low
rate of medical pay; the inhumanity of
farming out the care of sick paupers to the
lowest bidders, by advertising for tenders,
and the impropriety of employing young
men, immediately from the schools of medi-
cine, to attend in difficult and dangerous
cases of midwifery &c. I observed also,
that by paying the surgeon a fixed price
per patient, while the power of granting
orders for his aid was limited to the re-
lieving-officer, severe and dangerous cases
only would be committed to his charge,
and often not until it would, under Divine
Providence, be too late to save the lives of
paupers. And, lastly, my fears were ex-
pressed as to what might become of those
unhappy patients, for whose medical care no-
thing was to be paid. Certainly a most tinae-
countable method of providing medical aid for
a portion of the sick, is to inform the sur-
geon that he is not to receive any remune-
ration for his remedies and services. In the
Commissioners’ Report to Lord John Russell
(Aug. 8, 1835) are the following words
" In some Unions, as in the Wexcombe
Union, it has been provided, that the terms
of the contract should be a remuneration, at
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a given sum per head, on the number who favourwith most of the guardians ’where is
receive medical aid; but with the proviso, the check on " withholding proper orders?"
that the gross charge shall not exceed a And, lastly, how is " proper attendance to
given amount; " and again, " that the ag- the patient secured," under a system which
gregate charges for medical relief within entails on surgeons a heavy pecuniary loss ?
the new Unions, shall not exceed the aggre- The Report speaks of the " credit of the
gate of the former expenditure for medical appointments," "the wider fields they offer
relief in the separate parishes now included for the display of care and skill, leading to
in the Unions." The old salary was fixed more profitable practice,-the inducements
at 101. per annum ; the new charge is 2s. 6d. differing in degree, but being similar in
per patient; the number of patients 100 ; of kind, to those upon which men of the most
which the first 80 are to be paid for (eighty eminent skill find it to their interest to give
half-crowns being equal to 10l.), and-the their services to the chief medical institu-
last twenty are to be attended and provided tions of the country." Credit in receiving
with medicine gratis! an appointment from guardians as the re-
In this letter, Sir, allow me to comment ward of a medical contract, entered into by
on some other points, introduced in the letters of tender, through public advertise-
above-named Report, concluding with re- ments, in precisely the same way as that in
marks on the scheme proposed by your in- which bakers and butchers are appointed to
genious correspondent " RuRicoA," in serve the Unions with bread and meat!!’
the course of which his strictures on my It is admitted, by implication, that these
plan, it is to be hoped, will be sufficiently enviable fields for the display of practice
answered. (and horsemanship) at half-a-crown, or
The advantages of the Commissioners’ three shillings, per patient per annum, are
system of medical contracts are singularly unprofitable; which circumstance, together
illustrated in their Report, by the evidence with the degrading condition of the paltry
of a medical witness. " I approve of the pay annexed to those appointments, will
system," says the witness ; " but the amount sufficiently explain why many of the most
in the present contract is inadequate. I respectable surgeons in the provinces are at
think I shall lose a guinea a-week by it. In issue with the Commissioners.
some of the parishes it is at present only If medical men are to be paid so much
one-third of what I have received in former per patient, I would humbly request the
years for the same time. But I approve of Commissioners’ attention to the following
the system for these reasons; it is a self- rate of pay, founded on the scale already
acting check upon the relieving officer in constructed by me, and the relative number
giving improper orders, or withholding pro- of sick annually occurring among a given
per orders, upon application for medical relief, number of paupers.
in making the patient feel that, in receiving Without quoting Dr. Rees, and other able
it, he is a pauper, and causing the parish a writers, on this point, and without pointing
specific charge for him ; and upon the medi- out causes which must ever produce vari-
cal man, by causing an inquiry into each ations in calculations of the above kind,
case, so that none can escape attention, and perhaps I may be permitted, at once, to
by that means also secure proper attend- set down the number of sick as one in every
ance to the patient." Certainly no relieving three persons throughout the year. More
officer, in the !tone8t discharge of his duties, than this proportion occurs in the parochial
will give improper orders in favour of medi- medical practice of this town, and less in
cal men. But, according to the Report, the adjoining rural parishes; but, as a
" the inferior officers " (under the old sys- general average, the proportion of sickness
tem) " have been fee’d by the medical offi- to health, occurring annually, is not over-
cers, to search out, and give them informa- rated, considering that paupers consist of
tion of, cases, under the expressed, or the persons of all ages, and of both sexes, and
implied condition, that they should be al- that they are exposed in a degree beyond
lowed to charge whatever they pleased for all other classes of the poor, to the evils of
attendance and treatment of non-parishio- poverty. My former scale of prices, per
ners, under suspended orders of removal, or pauper, begins with 28. for the care of from
orders of medical relief given by the over- 50 to 300, and thence descends through
seer." Now, suppose the relieving-officer fractions, as the scale ascends by single
to be fee’d for granting as many orders, hundreds, to 10,000 persons; the price, per
during a healthy year, as would not other- pauper, at that number, being 94d. and a
vvise have realized the amount of the old fraction. For patient8, therefore, I would
salary; or suppose the surgeon to be his suggest a scale, beginning with 6s. (per
son, or his brother, or his bosom friend, patient) for 100, and below that number
what becomes of "the check" on giving descending in price, in like manner, as the
" improper orders ?" On the other hand, scale ascends, by every 33 patients, up to
imagine them at variance with each other, any number attended by the medical officer.
while the relieving officer is anxious only to thirty-three and a half being the proportion
prove his zeal for economy, and to curry of sickness among 100 paupers.
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The scheme proposed by " RURICOLA," or more resident surgeons; and where
consists 1, of granting power exclusively to there are no resident practitioners, the care
parish surgeons, as to the necessity of their of the sick should be offered to the neigh.
bestowing assistance on sick paupers; 2, of bouring surgeons, likewise in rotation, atter
placing the election of medical officers in two years’ residence and practice, if living
the hands of rate-payers, as before; and, 3, within a given distance. This accords
of paying so much per case, per annum, with the Gth regulation, as suggested in
according to the number of cases, and the my plan of 1834, and the 7th in THE
distance at which the patients may reside LANCET for April 30, 1831,-the power
from the surgeon; charging Is. per case of granting orders for medical attendance,
for medical services, from 2s. to 3s. for being extended to the officiating minister.
drugs, and 4d. a mile for journeys, whether This mode of appointing duly qualified
visited by the surgeon or not. This would medical men to parish surgeoncies would
be giving too much power to surgeons, who prevent all the evils of elections, while, by
might make a case of every ailment in the placing medico-parochial practice in the
parish, or it would lead to a suspicion of his hands of almost every medical practitioner,
doing so; it would render uncertain the the science and practice of medicine would
amount of medical expenses, and create be advanced. All the objections, also, of
opposition in parliament, more particularly " RURICOLA," to my mode of remunerating
on the part of those members who represent parish surgeons, will instantly vanish, in a
the landed and manufacturing interests. practical point of view, if surgeons be ap-
The medical appointments in question were pointed to parishes in rotation, since each
formerly made by rate-payers, under the old surgeon in his turn would have the good
system, when favouritism and monopoly and the indifferent bargain to deal with,
left hundreds of active and competent and therefore would be placed on the same
surgeons without parochial employment, footing with his neighbour. But more of
and thousands of afflicted paupers to linger this on some future occasion.
and perish, unheeded and neglected. V ho- With respect to " RURICOLA’S" calcula-
ever was the professional attendant of the tion of the cost of drugs, from the Rev. Mr.
farmers and their families, was almost sure Oxenden’s " Statistical Report of the Prin-
of obtaining their votes : they seldom knew, cipal Provincial Hospitals in England," it
or cared to know, how many parishes had must fail, because it is founded on the pre-
elected the same surgeon (whether two or sumption, that parish surgeons will grant
twenty), or whether the surgeon had, or to sick paupers, fairly and liberally, all the
had not, undertaken to perform duties remedies necessary in the treatment of their
which were superhuman: or whether the diseases, whether they be purchased and
most helpless of the human race were paid for by others, or by themselves. Has.
neglected or not, in the hour of sickness pital surgeons have no earthly motive in
and death. Indeed, even the election of withholding any, even the most expensive,
surgeons by the guardians, to districts of medicines from the sick poor, while paro-
from five to ten parishes, and to unions of chial surgeons have a direct pecuniary in-
from fifteen to twenty-seven parishes, will terest in supplying them very inadequately,
alike entail on our poor and unhappy both as to quantity and quality.
fellow-mortals the same cruel evils. It is " RURICOLA" charges, on his scale, Is.
for these reasons, which I deem paramount per case for medical services; from 28. to 38.
to all other considerations (for, MOM nobis for drugs, and 4d. a mile for distance. Be-nati), that I would do away with medico- e, however, noticing the proposed scale,
parochial elections altogether ; that I would it may be as well to observe, that a surgeon
put in requisition the services of all the residing a mile or two from any given pa-
medical men who are competent and willing rish, having a resident practitioner, would
to render them, appointing them to such seldom be elected by the rate-payers, how.
offices in rotation, and AS A MATTER OF ever ineligible and unworthy the latter sur-
RIGHT, not of favour, in order that a tolerably geons might be,-those persons generally
minute division of medical labour might be seeking to save themselves, at the expense
effected for the benefit of the poor ; and by of humanity, from the higher rate of medi-
limiting the duties of each surgeon to three cal pay. The scale runs thus, taking the
or four of the smaller parishes, and to a first and last lines of it :-1 mile-25 cases
given number of paupers in the larger and at 6s.-50 at 5s. 6d.&mdash;100 at 5s.&mdash;200 at
more popular parishes, that all parochial 4s. 6d.-400 at 4s.-800 at 3s. 6d.-1600 at
surgeons, especially those whose aid and 3s.-6 miles - 25 cases at 7s. 8d.-50 at
skill are rendered invaluable by experience, 7s. 2d.&mdash;100 at 6s. Sd. - 200 at 6s. 2d.-400
(but whose private practice is not incon- at 5s. 8d.&mdash;800 at-5s. 2d.&mdash;1600 at 4s Sd. In
siderable), may have it in their power to working this scale, the naajor number of
attend fairly to their poorer, as well as to patients yield less pay than the minor in
their richer, neighbors. Parishes should each column, and throughout every lme of
not be suffered to appoint surgeons other- it, when the patients arrive at a given num-
wise than in rotation, where there are two ber. Thus 1595, at 38. 6d., would produce
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279l. 2s. 6d,; while 1600 at 3s. would give telligent and well-educated pupil to act for
only 240/-, or 391. 28. 6d. less. Again, 1595 him. It so happened that the placenta
at 5s. 2d. would yield 4121. Os. 10d.; but strongly adhered to the uterus, and the
1600 at 4s. 8d. would produce only 3731. poor creature died from flooding, the pla-
6s. 8d., or 381. i4s. 2d. less than the minor centa being undelivered. If there had been
number of patients. the small fee of one guinea forthcoming for
" RURICOLA" proposes, that " some in- the surgeon’s trouble and skill, and the
termediate rate of payment, suited for each breaking of his rest, ten to one but he
parish, be agreed on at the beginning of the would have visited the case himself, and
year (perhaps, according to the number of the woman’s life would have been spared.
cases attended during the previous year), To do justice to this subject, a volume
otherwise either party concerned might, by of well-condensed matter-of-fact narrative
fraudulent management, increase or reduce might easily be written.
the sum total paid for the same amount of Of course there should be a separate
labour at the end of the year." Also, that charge for vaccination, as "RURICOLA"
‘ every case of illness or accident in the intimates, or the practice will fall more into
same individual, however close in sncces- disuse in the rural districts than ever. The
sion, should be charged for; but a relapse prejndice against vaccination exists almost
of the same disorder, occurring within one exclusively with the poorer classes. It
month from the date of discharge, should be would be wise, therefore, to give the surgeon
considered as part of the former illness." a direct interest in extending the practice of &pound;
The former suggestion appears to ire to vaccination among them.
be at variance with a fixed scale of remu- " RpRicoLA " thinks that " should it be
neration ; the latter proposition would be found desirable for parishes to find their own
productive of disputes, hut very desirable, if drugs," it could not be satisfactorily effected
acted upon, so far as medical interests are on my plan, but might on his scale; and ima-
concerned I know a few score of paupers gines that 1 must " contemplate somereduc-
in this lzar i,h, who have heen on the parish- tionof my scale," on account of this separate
surgeon’s list for the last twenty years. The parochial payment for medicines. He feels
surgeons here are appointed to the parish "convinced that in agricultural districts,
in rotation, after a certain period of resi- with a scattered population, there can be no
dence nnd practice, during which time it depot for drugs except the medical man’s
has been my lot to fill the office five times. own residence, however suitable or prac-The description of invalids to which I allude ticable it might prove in large towns." I
have been under my care, on those occa- answer, 1st. In large towns the depot can
sions, every month in the year for some beat the workhouse. 2ndly. In the dis-
ailment or another. Consequently, on tricts it can be established in some room
" RURICOLA’S" plan, each would have near the surgeon’s residence ; in Which he,
yielded me 3/, 12s. or his assistant, or his pupil, can dispense
1 perfectly agree with " RURICOLA," that the requisite reme .leg, and see the out-pa-
the ordinary cases of midwifery should be tie-nts at stated hours, without converting
attended by female midwives, the surgeon the latter into a hospital, and mixing up his
receiving one guinea for his services in private with his pauper patients.
diffrcult cases, as generally under the old The. 4th regulation in my plan (see No.
system, " since it would be a saving to pa- 400 of THE LANCET) is to the effect, that
rishes and a relief to the medical officer," ls. per mile be paid for journeys, in addition
and, above all, since any fee, short of this, to the scale of salaries, beginning with the
will end frequently in death to the patient, second mile, which I omitted in my pam-
(E. g.) The poor-law commissioners allow pblet of 1834, because this item of medical
only hxlf-a guinea. The midwife sends to pay might be opposed in Parliament, as un-
the surgeon five, or even ten miles off. The settling the amount of salaries, and open-
surgeon says to his senior pupil-" You can ing the door to real, or supposed, imposi-
manage it. Go, and send for me if really tion. In lieu of this, I proposed that the
necessary. I don’t want their paltry half- expense of drugs be defrayed by parishes,
guinea, when I can get at least that sum in and by so much, in augmentation of pay
this town or village for midwifery." The under my scale, and by way of indemnifying
hour-glass contraction takes place, or some parish surgeons for the loss of the mileage
difficulty occurs which the young gentle- item of remuneration, which I had pre-
man cannot master, and which the surgeon viously annexed to the scale of salaries, but
did not anticipate, and the poor woman which I had subsequently withdrawn.
dies before the latter can reach her. The "The probability of paupers diminishing
rate-payers of a parish not far from this under the Poor-law bill, faster than pa-
town included midwifery in the contract, tients," is an additional reason why the cost
thinking themselves wiser than their neih- of drugs should be in augmentation of sa-
bours, who invariably paid a guinea for each laries, under my scale, on my withdrawing
case; the midwife sent for the surgeon to a all charge for journeys.
case of flooding, who directed a very in- Besides the many reasons which may be
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urged in favour of parishes finding their
own drugs, another reason occurs to me,
viz., that those surgeons who do not dispense
medicine, will thus have it in their power
to accept of medico-parochial appointments.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. C. YEATMAN.
Frome, Somerset, Feb. 12,1836.
THE LANCET.
London, Saturday, February 27, 1836.
UNJUSTIFIABLE MEDICAL EVIDENCE ON AN
THE public mind has once more received
a terrific shock in consequence of the fatal
catastrophe which has just followed another
infliction by the cat-o’-nine-tails, on the
back of a marine in the barrack of Wool-
wich.
But was the flogging the cause of death ?
The medical witnesses who were examined,
at the inquest think that it was not. Eight
of the jurymen were, in the first instance,
of a contrary opinion, but a majority of that
body ultimately decided) that " the unfor-
tunate man died by the visitation of God,
" and not by the hands of any person or
" persons whatsoever." This is the verdict.
But whom will it satisfy ? None but the
advocates of human torture. None but the
admirers of a brutal system of treating the
soldiers and sailors of this country.
Some of the facts of this case we can state
from personal observation. When it was
stated in the Weekly Dispatch of Sunday
the 21st instant, that another unfortunate
criminal had been flogged at Woolwich un-
der very distressing circumstances, and
when we further saw, on Monday last, that
the victim of cruelty had ceased to exist, and
that an inquest was to be held on the body
on that day, the Editor of this journal con-
sidered that as a member of the medical
profession, and as the occupier of a seat in
the Legislature, it was his duty to see the
body of the deceased, and to inquire per-
sonally into the circumstances of the case.
Accordingly he proceeded to Woolwich,
when, on his arrival at two o’clock, he was
not a little astonished to hear that the in-
quest, after the jury had been sitting for
about an hour and a half, had adjourned to
the following morning, to be again resumed
at nine o’clock. On repairing from the
S7tip Tavern, where the coroner and jury
had met, to the Infirmary of the barracks,
we were at once admitted to a view of the
body. No attempt was made at conceal-
ment, no desire was manifested to misrepre-
sent the details,- none to withhold the know-
ledge of a single fact from any inquirer.
The conduct of Mr. PARKIN, the chief-
surgeon of the barracks, was not charac-
terized by the slightest reserve, and his
conduct clearly manifested that he had in
all respects discharged his duty to the suf-
ferer. The advocates of the flogging sys-
tem cannot, in this instance, cover the dis-
grace of the fatal event by accusing the sur-
geon of neglect, or the absence of a know-
ledge of his profession, or of unkindness of
heart; and both the relatives of the unfortu-
nate soldier and the public may be assured,
that all was done in the Infirmary of the
barracks, that could be accomplished by
medical skill and humane attention, to di-
vert the catastrophe which followed the
flogging.
As the young man had died only on the
previous morning, the body was perfectly
fresh, and no sign of disease appeared upon
it, from head to foot, except in the remains
of the cruel blood-red wounds (which were
situated immediately over the spinous pro-
ceases of the dorsal vertebrae), and in the
inflamed surface by which those wounds
were surrounded. So far, therefore, as ex-
ternal appearances were concerned in view.
ing the body, the only evidence of disease
was observed where the instrument of tor-
ture had been applied. It was prudently
determined, therefore, by the jury, that an
examination of the internal organs should
be instituted, and the inquest had adjourned
a short time before we reached Woolwich,
for the e purpose of having this duty executed.
